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It is almost over. The last schedule of " e x a m s "
has been pasted on the bulletin board; books have
been ordered returned to the library; the chapel
is the seat of rehearsals from early morning till
late at night, and every evening D e L a n d Hall is
resonant with the delightful mixture of all kinds of
music in process of preparation for commencement. The questions going the rounds are, " W h e n
are you going to leave.'" "Where are you going.^"
" H o w are you going .^" Most of the students go
north by boat and there is much grumbling because there will be no moonlight then. It is glorious now and every evening couples can be seen
strolling- around in the silvery light " A r t is long
and time is fleeting"and there is much to be crowded into these last few days. Soon we must say goodbye (the president's reception is invented for that
purpose) then will come the hurry of departure
and then quiet will settle down on t h e halls. Stetsonites will be scattered over land and sea. The
Collegiate wishes them one and all a happy and
refreshing vacation.
Each successive commencement finds Stetson
more prosperous, more influential and more festive. Never before have the little comimencement
programmes been so closely crowded with events.
W e are living history these days. Take notice, in

NUMBER 8.

order that you may not have to learn that history
later on. F o r instance, never have to be told that
on Tuesday, May 27, 1902 we graduated our first
law class. Remember that during commencement
week of 1902 the academic seniors and the law
seniors celebrated"class day exercises, that we had
our first field day, and that the college seniors did
not read their themes. Then just set down in one
corner of your mind t h e vision of Science hall,
rough, made of motley brick, clothed in scaffolding. Leave by the side of this picture a place on
which to stamp next year's impression of Science
hall, finished and robed in its soft grey stucco.
Label this collection of information "1902," and
your history lesson is learned. Next fall come
back fresh for more work and at the end of the
year the Collegiate hopes to be able to teach you
another chapter as full and pleasant as this one.
The members of the academic class of 1902
should be congratulated on the enterprise and
energy they have shown in taking upon themselves the extra work in getting u p class day exercises. No class day has been celebrated here
since that of the college class of '97. W e hope that
this initiative will have more effect than did that
one. Surely the class of '03 will not be behind
this year's class in energy. All classes after '02.
however, must look to their laurels if they intend
to equal this class in the attractiveness of their
class day announcements. Oh ye, of '02 the Collegiate congratulates you and wishes you well.
Commencement

Program.

Commencement Musical
Auditorium
Friday, 8 p. m. May 23
Field Day
Athletic Field
Saturday, 9 a. m.. May 24
Elocution Recital
Auditorium
Saturday, 8 p. m.. May 24
Baccalaureate Sermon
Auditorium
Sunday, 11 a. m.. May 25
Law^ Class Day
xA.uditorium
Monday, 10 a. m., May 26
y\cademy Class Day
Auditorium
Monday, 2:30 p. m.. May 26
Alumni Meeting
Chaudoin Hall
Monday, 4:30 p. m., May 26
Commencement Concert
Auditorium
Monday, 8 p. m.. May 26
Alumni Banquet
Chaudoin Hall
Monday, 9 p. m., May 26
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Academy Commencement
Auditorium
Tuesday, lo a. m., May 2^
Business College Commencement
,Auditorium
Tuesday, 3 130 p. m., May 27
College and Law Commencement
Auditorium
Tuesday, 8 p. m., May 27
President's Reception
Chaudoin Hall
Tuesday, 9 130 t o 11 p. m., May 27
Commencement Preacher, Rev. Carter Helm
Jones, D. D.
Commencement Orator, Hon. John Temple
Graves.
Senior Law Class Day.
The Senior Law Class Day exercises were
held at 10 o'clock on Monday morning of commencement week. The program reflected credit
upon the work of the institution as well as the individual members of the class. The program was
as follows:
Organ Prelude—March Triomphate
Lemmons
R. L. Schofield
Invocation
Valse de Concert, Op. 3
Wienowski
Mrs. Gideon
President's Address
Bert Fish
Oration—Imperial America
T h o m a s Wesley Fielding
Oration—Responsibilities of Citizenship
Elbert Daymond Turner
Serenata
Moszkowski
Miss Hattye Porter
History and Prophecy
William Emery Baker.
Presentation to the University of the
portrait of Dean Albert J. Farrah, as a class
memorial.
Frank Willis Pope, Jr.
Acceptance by the University
President John F. Forbes
Violin Duet, Op. 129, No. i
Dancla
Messrs H o y t and Reed
Valedictory
Verling Wilson Davis
Benediction
The memorial presented by the class was a life
size portrait, in oils, of Dean Albert J. Farrah, the
work of Prof. Sharp. The portrait was enclosed
by a heavy gold frame. The gift was made by the
class purely as a recognition of the faithful and
painstaking work of the dean and as an expression
of their love and esteem for him. The presentation
of the memorial was made by Mr. Pope, and was
gracefully accepted by Dr. Forbes on behalf of the
university.
It would be interesting to note a few points in
the history of this class, the first product of the
Law Department of the university. The class w^as
organized October i, 1900, with two students,
Frank W. Pope. Jr., of Jacksonville, Fla., and Wm.
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E. Baker, of Thonotosassa, Fla. On the second day
Bert Fish, of this city and Robert L- Turner, of
Inverness, Fla., increased t h e roll.
At the close of the fall term of that year Mr.
Turner, in accordance with previously arranged
plans, left to- assimie the duties of the office of
county superintendent of Citrus county. His place
was filled, at the opening of the winter term, by
Mr. T. W. Fielding, of Lake Butler, Fla. Dean
Farrah and Professor Bonner soon won the confidence and esteem of the students, and in due time
the first year of the existence of the Law Department was brought to a satisfactory close.
At the opening of the present year, the original
"big four" were present, and to the class were
added Elbert Daymond Turner, of Gainesville,
Fla., and Verling Wilson Davis, of Marion, Ind.,
Mr. B. L. Keith, of St. Augustine, Fla., was with
the class a short time but ill health compelled him
to give up his studies.
T o properly instruct the two classes the faculty
of the department was increased by Mr. Egford
Bly, of this city, and Mr. Cary D. Landis, of Huntington, Ind. During the winter and spring terms
the senior class has been engaged in the practice
court work. In this work they have received practical training in conducting cases. The work has
consisted of drawing pleadings, preparing briefs,
and making law arguments on agreed statements
of facts, and in preparing the pleadings and conducting jury trials in actual cases. From this work
they have received benefits which it is impossible
to overestimate.
The Florida lawyer is greatly hampered in the
beginning- of his practice by the non-existence of
a work in Florida Pleading and Practice. This deficiency was largely supplied to- the present class
by the carefully prepared lectures of Mr. Bly on
this subject. Thus the part of the class contemplating practicing in Florida received a training impossible tO' secure in any other law school in the United States, and the value of which is inestimable.
Class Poem, '02 Academy Class.
I.
Now, at the midpoint of the varied ways
That thread the ever pleasant fields of thought,
W e meet, while yet no absence mars our ranks;
A little while of fleeting years and days.
A little wdiile together we have wrought.
'Tis now we pause and give our hearty thanks
For what has been, whate'er'the years may hold in
store.
We do not meet as those who go^ from out
These halls, in blessed memory enshrined.
Forever. Ours not yet the last farewell
To old enchantments, not the hopeful doubt
Of those, who, in these days, must leave behind
Their Alma Mater's guarding care, to tell
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The world the weighty message they received from
her.
W e ask not what, in future years, may come
Of joy OT care, of laughter or of tears.
If we but use aright bur granted part
Of Wisdom's vast and ever-growing sum.
Nor halts the moving spirit of the years
O n e moment's space, to rend the veil apart
That shrouds the years to come in hopeful mystery.
Have you been faithful in the past? Then know.
The years to come need hold for yoii n o pain
Of dreams unrealized, of hopes unblest
By full attainment. They will ever show
W^hate'er the past, of blessing or of bane.
Has brought to those like you. So now 'twere
best
Still t o be true, and leave to coming time all else.
II.
To us of the living present.
W h a t meaneth the buried Past,
Dead in the tomb of the ages.
Where all must lie, at last?
W h a t to us are the peoples
Over whose bones we tread?
Are they not all foTgotten
111 the shadowy realms of the dead?
Our eyes are set tO' the future.
And not on the long-gone-by.
The work of our hands, we build upward.
To pierce t h e Heaven-built sky.
Ah, but have you forgotten.
That out of the tomb you scorn
The spirit of by-gone ages
Calls tO' the ages unborn?
Into the realm of shadow
Passed mightier men than you;
Whose words, as giant hammers.
Have shaped the world anew.
And the heavenward walls you are building
Would never have stood so long.
Were it not that they toiled in patience
T o lay yonr foundation strong.
They, too, had looked to the future.
They, too, had scorned the past,
Laying hold on the vanishing present.
T h e present, which fled so' fast.
Their hopes and fears and passions.
Were ended, long a g o ;
W h a t was the sum of their being
But an idle and empty show?
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They are dead, but their labor liveth;
They are gone, but their thoughts remain,
This wisdom, which we inherit.
They wrought, in slowness and pain.
There are deeds, in the centuries perished,
Whose memory never can fade;
They still set the warm blood bounding.
W e yet in their fervor are swayed.
Across the void of ages,
Great souls still speak to our own;
Great minds are ever deathless
T h o u g h the bodies that cased them, are gone.
Though their tongues have ceased from speaking,
Though silent their lips of clay,
Their voices shall ring through the ages
Till dawns the infinite day.
They wrought, when their gain was mocking.
They spoke what 'twere death to say!
They saw, when the rabble around them
H a d turned from the light away.
And the world, which scorned their teaching
For the empty pleasures it knew.
Now gives, when it knows their merit.
The tribute to great souls due.
For what they have done are they honored.
Their deeds are crowned with pra^" ;
The labor of by-gone ages
Is the fame of the latter days.
This, then, is the message they bring you,
Out of the centuries g o n e —
"Remember, the world will know you
Only by what you have done!"
"Go' on to your ends with patience.
Away with your doubts and your fears!
For the deeds that men do are the mile-posts
Of the onward sweep of the years!"
"Build well your fixed portion
As we have done in the past;
Though other hands may complete it.
'TWTII reach to Heaven, at last."

in.
So speak to us the ages long gone bye—
So counsel us the master minds of old.
W e stand within the full light of today;
While just beyond our clouded vision lie
Tomorrow's veiled ways, and still the cold.
Dead yesterdays with voice prophetic say
" O n you, and such as you, wait all the coming
vears.
" D o your part ^vell. and bv so much the world
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Will leave behind its darks of ignorance.
And face to where, though far and far away.
In shimmer of vague distances impearled,
Shines the eternal sun of Truth, perchance
To rise, at last, upon that perfect day
W h e n Art shall be but Truth, and Life be only
Love.
" T h o u g h dreams, and naught but dreams these
visions are,
The world has built its hopes upon that day,
And in the faithful service of the true
Sees its bright dawning grow still less afar."
Then not for us to scorn the toilsome way
Which we, perforce, must humbly tread, and do
T h e tasks the Master of us all sets for us all.
Ours but to do them, without fret or groan.
As best we may. But ours to know, forsooth,
God sets few limits tO' the conquering will.
That, patient, works to reach its end. O u r own
Results come nearer tO' enduring truth
W h e n won by faithful toil, and though they still
May lack perfection, men may see in them, their
type.
Ivy Oration.
In the twilight hour of this day, memorable in
the history of the class, we meet to plant the ivy
which shall keep aHve our memory long after the
class has departed. Look, at the classic walls of
Oxford! W h a t means that, climbing the hoary
sides of Harvard and Yale? Lo, it is the ivy, ever
the green ivy.
It stands, a milestone on the road of Time
And marks ,thel happy way that men! have
gone,
In later years of life, after the prime.
W h e n weighted down with cares, weary, sad
and lone.
\
To memory's shrine it gently guides their way.
Then all the earth seems brighter far to
grow.
For dwelling on the joys of college days.
The present gloom dispels; the future brightens wTth a heavenly glow.
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" W h e n far away, in future days
Life's surfeit on us palls.
When vigils cease, and turmoil stays.
These ivy-mantled walls.
From every softly waving leaf
Shall send some soothing strain,
To lure us gently from our grief
And give us heart again."
As we have gone in and out among these walls
during the past few years, we have been preparing,
they tell us, for college. But, while I think this so,
I believe the true preparation for college is the
real preparation for college. W h a t we have been
doing is to prepare ourselves for the life just ahead.
It matters not whether our lot falls in college halls
or in the mighty tumult of the world, it is still ours
to achieve, still ours to' carve out our own fortune,
still ours to decide our rank among students,
a m o n g men. Our life work lies before us, wherever we turn. The future beckons us o n ; and we
have been here prepared to follow with undaunted
courage.
W e have chosen as our motto "action is eloquence." Then let us learn early that we speak
loudest and in most convincing tones, when we
earnestly and honestly strive for some definite
purpose. This is pre-eminently an age of great labor. Nothing is denied well directed labor; and
nothing can be had without it. Work, earnest, vigorous, productive work is more and more the motto of our times.
The ability to do something, to be of some use,
is after all the fundamental test of education. If
we are not of more use to> our home and state than
when we came here,either the education offered us
has been deficient, or we have not been able to comprehend it. But, in all truth I can say, the education
offered has been unrivalled and the ability of the
class is not below the average. If this be true, with
a good educational foundation and average ability we must accomplish something, we shall be useful. Our school, our home, we ourselves, must expect the opportunities that have been extended us,
the seeds that have been sown, to germinate and
ripen into noble and patriotic deeds.

As we pause here this evening to plant this ivy
which shall stand as a landmark, indicating the end
of our labors together, we cannot avoid a feeling
of sadness that comes with the thought of parting.
W e are not graduating from the college. W e represent the academy of this university. And yet, as
many of us may never complete the college course:
as many may soon be scattered, we know not
where, we think it but appropriate on this occasion
to transplant this ivy here as we transfer our lives
from the academy to the college or to the world.

Aside from the general law of honesty and application to our chosen work, no greater duties
are facing us to-day than the demands of our own
fair state. These demands come in the form of politics, commercial industries, and education. The
importance of the political and commercial demands seem always to be evident, but too often in
the mighty rush for wealth, ,we lose sight of the
importance of education. In the last three or four
years, some of us have felt especially keenly the
inadequacy of our present system of education.
And to-day as we g o out from this academy, we
feel constrained tO' direct your earnest consideration to its speedy improvement.

W e trust it to these same walls that have been our
support and our strength. And,

W e do not complain either of the number or
quality of our colleges. W e have enough of them,
for the present. But what w^e_do feel, a painful lack
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of, is a good system of public high schools. The
young men and y o u n g women of this state are
placed at a great disadvantage when they are
forced to go away from their own towns and counties to get a high school education.
Our state is growing and should not lag behind in the educational advantages it offers. H e r
greatest good demands the highest intelligence
and character. And the best agents for planting intelligence and character are good schools. The real
strength and influence of our colleges depend upon
the support they can get from the young people of
our own state. Then the young men and young
women of Florida must be given an opportunity
to prepare themselves for these colleges.
W e believe that in every town where the number of students makes it practicable, or in every
county, at least, there should be a good high
school, offering "full preparation" for the average
college in our country. The course to be given by
such a school, we do not feel could be better outlined than has been done by our president. "It,"
he says, "should include four years study of Latin,
three years of mathematics, beginning with algebra, three years of English, two years of modern
languages, (French, German, or Spanish,) and two
years of elementary science." And then sufficient
time would be left for "such subjects as history,
civics, and the like."
With such a school in every county, those of
our young people who have not the means to go
away at all, could at least have a good high school
education, and those who' can only afford to go
off for three or four years could first complete the
high school at home, and then go away for their
college course. The number that now get a high
school education would then be multiplied many
times, and the attendance of our colleges would be
incomparably greater.
Then too, in our plea for a greater interest in
this question, we must not overlook the influence
of home, and the closer relationship to the pupil
that the teacher of the smaller high school occupies. I care not how good the control of the
younger boys is at the boarding school, it cannot
be compared with the restraint of the average
h o m e ; and the closer relationship the teacher of
the smaller high school holds with the pupils gives
him a greater influence in helping the boy to
choose his ideals. After completing the high school,
having here chosen his ideal, with a fixed purpose
in life, the boy will go away from home better prepared to fight the struggles that he must encounter in the college course.
Arise with new enthusiasm. Let us not be
deaf to these calls nor silent when they should
be answered. For the wider spreading of.education; for the development of nobler character; for
the building up of our colleges; for the best interests of our state, let us enlist our sympathy in the
cause of good public high schools; and then work
with a vogorous energy till they have been obtained.
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W e point with pride to the interest this university has manifested in building up the public
schools of this state, and we feel that anything we
can do in this work will only lengthen the shadow
of its growing personality.
In conclusion classmates: Not, as Napoleon,
pointing to- the pyramids of Egypt, exclaimed to
his soldiers, "Forty centuries are looking down
upon you," but ah the eyes of all eternity are
watching what we do.
With such an inspiration, almost akin to the
Divine, "Let us be up and doing, with a heart for
any fate," remembering there is no pleasure greater than that of achievement; no happiness surpassing that which comes with success; no joy to be
compared with the joy of doing; and while there is
great satisfaction with work for the very work's
sake, yet it is stronger, deeper, truer, when the
end of effort is something useful produced.
This is the lesson we have been taught "Since
first we turned our youthful feet" this way. This
is the lesson incorporated in our motto, "Action is
Eloquence."
Shall we not, remembering this motto, go on
from strength to strength, ever onward and upward, and aspire to noble acts, heroic deeds? By
the ivy which we plant to-dav as an emblem of our
love for this school, and of devotion to her cause,
we pledge it all. And now, as we part in the shadow of these walls, with a cordial welcome for those
who shall come after us, let us say: God bless our
school, and the class of nineteen-two.
Class Prophesy.
The ancients looked upon man as the world
in minature. They believed that if the movements of the world could be interpreted, those
of man could be easily inferred, so when a baby
was born, its life was prophesied b^ an astrologer wdio read its future from the stars which were
in the ascendant at the time of the baby's birth.
H e r e before you is our class of fifteen infants,
ready to begin life in this great, wicked world.
I have been asked to turn astrologer and read
our future. As our several births took place with
Mars in the ascendant, my task will be an easy
one. for the ma's of most of us are in the audience, and I have but to interpret the pride and
joy shining on those dear faces.
T o begin with, there is luck in odd numbers,
and our class of three times five is the class of '02
(ought to), and probably will be followed by
good fortune. Indeed, good fortune has been
ours since we registered long agO' as First Years,
and the reason it has been such a constant companion is because we coupled it with good sense.
W e showed we were in possession of both these
when we elected such an able president as Arny
Hoyt has proven himsef to be. His patience and
application to duty will be rewarded in the future. H e will become a great electrician, a second Edison, so skilled in the control of the sub-
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tie fluid that the bare mention of his name will
send an electrical thrih o'er an audience. (Let us
hope it will not affect them all the way such
things affect Mr. Butler.) I forsee that before
many years a great scientific discovery made by
Mr. Hoyt, will enable him to take a deserved vacation and he will start out for a trip around the
world with his pockets full of money, a kodak
under one arm and his violin under the other.
Speaking of Turner Butler, his perseverance
will win a way for him through life. I see not far
distant a snug fireside, where somebody with a
low voice places his slippers and evening paper
in readiness for his home-coming and greets him
as he enters with, " H o w many patients tod'ay,
doctor dear?"
Looking for Lou Wilson, I find her ten years
hence, as the Dean of W o m e n at Stetson University. She has met efficiently all the difficulties
of her position. She has restored social hour, to
the great joy of all concerned, and has invented
and patented an ingenious appliance, which is
attached in unobtrusive fashion to each window
of the Chaudoin Hall parlors, and which when a
secret spring is pressed, fastens summarily upon
the collar of a recalcitrant youth who has overstayed his time and hurls him bodily through
the window.
'
'
H e r e too is my old schoolmate, Helen Manville. Some of her eccentricities, which we have
all observed, will be explained when I say that
she is the teacher of mathematics and "the able
successor of J. Archy Smith. Through her mathematical genius she has at last discovered the
great and original Bacon-Shakespeare cipher.
And now there is a rustle of skirts, a gay
flutter of ribbons, and' the mingled odor of pansies, carnations and roses. It is our classmate,
Okie Painter, on one of her frequent visits to the
J. B. S. U. hospital, laden with flowers for the
sick. Upon graduating from the academy, she
took a business course and is now her father's
business manager and such a capable one that she
has had several offers of life partnership with
other companies, one of which it is rumored she
will accept.
"
'
And even as the wedding bells are ringing,
another of our class appears, a black-robed figure with measured tread and solemn features, the
Rev. Francis Eyles. H e is the same studious
book-worm as of old, the Greek scholar of the
period. But it is rumored that he was first
brought into public notice by the attention called to his varied and graceful poses illustrating
"Fry's Methods in Penmanship.
But the scene changes, I see a portly wellpreserved gentleman, with hair to rival Paderewski's and brown eyes twdnkling at one over
gold-rimmed spectacles. As he moves maiestically through the crowd, he is greeted right and left
as Senator Calhoun. H e ascends the steps of a
stately mansion and enters the brilliantly lighted
rooms.
The occasion is a dinner in honor ol the
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great politician of the day, P. Marvin Pope.
There he is, surrounded by the wit and beauty
of the time, a favorite among the ladies as of
old, when this same popularity partly explained
his youthful fondness for Coe-education.
The hostess is a beautiful society woman, an
imperioiis being, breaking hearts with a word
and mending them with a smile. In her we can
scarce recognize that demure and blushing
school-girl, Annie Holden. During her college
career she met a brilliant young lawyer, who- was
taking a post-graduate course at Stetson University. H e fell an easy victim to her charms and
the old story was repeated. In the course of time,
he arose to^ the position of Secretary of State,
and she thus reigns supreme in Washington society.
Here is another one of our class. Miss Mary
Stewart, the up-to-date club-woman. She is a
graduate from the law department of Stetson
LTniversity, but instead of practicing, lectures
through the country on the subject of woman's
rights. H e r early characteristics still cling to her.
notably her fondness for formality. She still insists, and properly, upon being called "Miss."
One leading a very different life, but a most
happy one, is she whom we once knew as Mame
Blackman. H e r personality has not changed
with her name, she is the same jolly friend, but
she has a placid motherly air as she teaches a little kindergarten of her own.
And now I see, in the person of the advising
attorney of a great southern railroad, the athlete
of our class. Royal P. Hamlin. H e always excelled in feats of strength and ability, and now gives
the best work of a powerful and active mind in
the service of said corporation, thus helping
them to catch dollars as easily as he used to
catch balls.
Chastain Haynes, (do not mistake the
'Frenchy sound of his name, for his tastes are
distinctly German) is not a great poet as one
would be led to expect, but a prosperous Fluorine king, accomplishing marvelous things with
the products of the Fluorspar mines of Kentucky.
But Maud Baker is destined to become the
greatest of us all. Even in our school-days she
was no insignificant being. Now the world knows
her as the famous missionary of the Militant
church. She is the greatest so'ul-saver on record.
One glance at her awe-inspiring form and the unenlightened natives fall prostrate and in fear and
contrition lay their souls at her feet.
And now, fifty years seem to have passed
away. I find myself on the banks of the river Styx.
My life, with whatever it held 'for me, is finished.
But I am not alone. The shades of the faculty
yonder are everywhere about me. My spirit rejoices as I see that they are at last being brought
to a realization of the agonies undergone by our
class. The nightmares they inflicted upon us are
now meted out to them. F o r example. Dean
Smith struggles eternally with quadratic equa-
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tions, which he has lost the art of solving, and
like Sisyphus with his stone, heaves ever u p a
hill of Hades a gigantic circle which he strives in
vain to square. And all the while a fierce-eyed
monster glares over his shoulder and rattles him
so that he even forgets the square of x-y.
Professor Bonner is* doing a piece of Latin
prose, consisting chiefly of indirect conditionals,
against which his heart rebels.
All the bones of the unburied are chasing Dr.
Baerecke around the nine curves of the river
Styx. H e has lost his fondness for skeletons and
flees madly before them, at last understanding
how some of the girls in his physiology class used
to feel.
And thus each one pays the penalty for his
tyranny over the long-suffering class of 1902, ere
he is allowed to pass, without examination to the
Elysian fields beyond and reap the rich reward
which there awaits him.
History of the Class of 1902.
Mr. President, Members of the Faculty, Fellozv Classmates, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Xenophon wrote. H o m e r sang, and now I
speak of history. History, I say, for in a few short
years the class of 1902 will 1>e forgotten. The
things done; the things not d o n e ; and the things
that ought tO' have been done will have been absorbed into the past. Now, however, we are a live
question—perhaps a question mark—and there is
a glamour about us such as surrounds every graduating class at commencement.
This graduation may be only the beginning of
our lives, but we do not think so! For what have
we not gone through—hopes, fears, expectations,
and now, graduation! Our past life at Stetson is
unknowai to you; our present is evident; our certain future will soon be related by that adorable
prophetess of lucky stars. So I have nothing tO' do
but tell you of the late doings of class "naught
two." "Quamquam animus meminisse horret, incipiam."
I do' not say late because they are dead and
gone, for they will remain green in our minds forever. Puns about what might have been if
we had done what we ought to, and you
are naughty too, have been fired at us repeatedly. But what do we care ? In twenty years we'll
all be famous, for "Action is eloquence"—the class
motto—and we are certainly not "rhizopods."Even
if a few^ of the girls may have been once or twice
reduced to^ tears, the boys have upheld the class.
Often they have displayed that gentle quality, obstinancy, generally accredited to the beast of burden, poetically called a mule.
Our class president, Charles Arny Hoyt, otherwise known as "dear heart," "the sure assenter."
and "the brag student in physics," has had some
trouble in keeping our group intact. But wdth all
his diplomatic and classical—Latin—difficulties he
has managed us fairly well. And now as we prepare
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to separate, we begin to appreciate him and to
find that he has become one of the most popular
of our class-mates. Yet we sincerely grieve over
his one hobby—.he is a frantic ethnologist—a persistent study of Races.
Loquacity, veracity and bombasity are the
chief characteristics of a good number of our class,
but behold one silent member, Annie Nadine
Holden who has never been known to advance one
single little word of her own accord. But that may
be one cause of her popularity—she gives the others a chance to talk, yet I prefer to attribute it to
her blushing timidity.
Royal Payne Hamlin, our big athletic boy, is
presented with due reverence for his achievements.
I do not call him the big boy with any intention of
disparagement. But, indeed, he is so wholly genuine and boyishly whole-hearted and unaffected
that now, when even boys are slightly affected
with the heart, and "young men's fancies lightly
turn to thoughts of love," the sun might well stop
and see if he is anything new. The university, as
a whole, owes a debt of gratitude to him, for he
has helped to gain the championship in athletics
for Stetson. H e and Mr. H o y t alone have upheld
the honor of class '02 in athletics. Although Mr.
Pope in a sub-game of basket-ball sustained a
slight injury to the nose while rooting for the ball
at a certain Miss Painter's feet.
Saying Mr. and Miss reminds me that Charles,
Marvin and Okie would have been more in conformance with spoken rules. For one day in classmeeting Amy Lois Fuller propounded the unspoken opinion of several when she said, that she
thought as we all knew each other so well and had
been together so long, that it was perfectly absurd
to keep calling each other Mr. and Miss. And furthermore she would much rather they'd call her
Amy than Miss Fuller. The boys unanimously approved.
L o n g have I hesitated whether to chronicle
facts about Amy, the prophetess, or to entangle
her in the perplexing webs of history, for she has
an advantage—the last word—and what could she
not do with my future ? Suffice it t o say, she is the
hunter prophetess who scours the woods and
brings down innocent game. And after all this
courageous sport, in the class room she becomes
timid and shy and trembles and falters when Dean
Smith in his autocratic way demands the square of
x-y.
Paul Marvin Pope, considered by some as infallible as his prototype", the Papal See, is universally popular. And he may be infallible in respect
to double A's, but I'll tell you he is not immaculate
when chemicals come in. After descending from
the laboratory a few^ weeks ago, you should have
seen his hands—the stains are hardly worn off yet.
Not only has he gotten his hands burned and
stained wdiile investigating the actions of unknown
acids, but the other day when one of the most facetious acids was rather slow in developing its peculiar characteristics, instead of handlinsr with care
he began to cautioiisly nose around it. The coiise-
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qijence—next day a blistered nose was much in
evidence.
The author of our 1902 class song, Lou Lidia
Wilson, entered the contest for sheep-skins at
Stetson in the senior year. As a sister-in-law t o the
faculty—a part of it, at least—she seemed, at first
about ten miles up in the sky. But now, with no
egotism, we all feel toward each other, I am as
good as you, and you are as good as I, and if we
were all put in a sack and shaken up, one would
be as likely t o tumble out as the other.
It is a good thing to have something to base
expectations upon, and this never-to-be-forgotten
song shows quite clearly what Lou Will-soon-be.
James Turner Butler, a true Southerner, ever
ready to stand up for the South and Stetson, has
only been in our particular class at Stetson this
year. There is something interesting about him.
W h e n he comes in contact with an electric battery he invariably jumps. But after all he remains
well grounded most of the time. If not on his feet,
at any rate, in his opinions.
Mayme Ogden Blackman in choosing a topic
for her essay took Booker Washington. I suppose
she did that because she knew more about the
Blackman than she could have found out on any
other subject in all books put together. It is a good
thing to "Know thyself."
There is only one fortunate girl in the class,
Helen Frances Manville—she has curly hair! Hers
though, unlike the little boy's at boarding school,
has never been used in the stead of a towel by a
"prof" as a punishment. But this last fall when she
was returning home from her summer vacation—
things we could not do without—she found that
she had forgotten her very best dress. Then followedan animated dialogue with herself, which is nothing unusual. Thus it ran, "Helen Manville! Don't
you know that it is terrible t o forget? You have to
punish yourself and promise never to do such a
thing again. You are not going to get to enjoy a
cozy sleeper, you can just have a common plain
every day coach! She took the day coach—though
really she had no idea she would see anybody she
knew^—but our class president saw her. Will she
ever hear the last of it!
Many things that she has done, such as crawling under Prof. Bonner's desk and scaring the poor
man, waiting "dear heart," and signing herself
Helen Viroppidi. have not been forgotten by her
historian. But if a detailed account were given,
space would fail.
George Wilson Calhoun, brilliant and pungently sarcastic, has been in Stetson only one year,
l)Ut he has been setting us a pace. Certainly the
class would have been fatigued if he had come the
first year. And most assuredly, no purely confidential note has he ever received, informing him that
he failed to make his answers in examination seeable (C-al)le.)
In reply to a remark about Mr. Calhoun's absence from a class party it was appropriately suggested that he surely had a standing engagement
for Friday evenings, for he had known about the
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party for four weeks. H e r e is a question that has
been standing for some time before Dr. Baerecke's
physiology class. Are the eyes and the organs of
speech connected? One proof: Mr. Calhoun's inevitable winking after each word.
Catherine Okie Painter said she would have
nothing l)ut Okie Painter put on her diploma—
they charge us two dollars for them and four years
of slavish work—for she preferred it Catherine
Okie and her father liked it Okie Catherine, "but
what's in a n a m e ? " Her's is odd enough. I suppose she can always be recognized by it. If she cannot, the rattle of those dangling hearts attached by
a chain of gold or silver will surely betray her
identity.
Here is little lulus, Francis Linley Eyles, in
whom, I have heard, the hopes of the class center.
H e has partly fulfilled these anticipations, for in
the new catalogue his name stands out with black
letters in the faculty list. His great delight is the
book. "Wild Animals I Have Known." And as a
debator and orator he has gained notoriety. For
when his side failed he adopted a new platform.
It might be Well for the democratic party to follow his example and relay a few of their planks.
Now, if there is one place more honorable than
another it should certainly be given to our illustrious poet, Chastain Wilson Haynes. The cause of
his election to the high oifice of class poet was the
refulgent gleam of his intellectual forehead and the
tightness of the curls. W e supposed that inside the
gray matter was quite as well kinked. And as you
may see by his high and mighty poem our conceptions were not delusive.
He entered Stetson a shy, blushing school-boy.
H e departs a senior, quite a "lady's man." H e has
served with distinction the representatives of two
nations, the German and the American, and when
the position of poet-laureate was offered him, he
had some hesitancy in assuming the office, as he
had received no final discharge from either of his
other pleasant employments. They were sweet labors, at least his poeket book found that they re(|uired sweets.
Poets are generally considered a shiftless set
who can not keep money, Init spend it on ethereal
and unsubstantial things. I hope our poet is not
such,—yet when w^e had that great part of a half
holiday for the opening of the aquatic club, he had
to borrow ten cents to pay his traveling expenses.
However, we must not come too close, I hear a
warning voice—"Come not near this child of the
Muses; touch not what thou thinkest thou hast a
right t o ; he belongeth not to the common, but to
the sublime!"
Descend from the sublimQ,.but only to look up
to Maud Edith Baker, whose entire comprehension takes a great distention of the eves, and the
short ones have an apprehension, that if they had
the height to cause an application of the eyes in
consideration, they might, without intention fall
into the act of condescension. But neither admiration nor appreciation have made her show the
least ostentation.
Now, my narration of the members of class '02
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is finished. H o w I should like to do the faculty up
brown, but they might dub me fresh and green and
worthy of a salting down. And thus with me it
might be a do and die affair. Yet there is one thing
of which I am glad, if I am a naught, everyone else
in the class is a naught, too.
Thus endeth your humble servant's compilation of facts, myths and fancies. And now thanking
you. Fellow Classmates "tor the honor of beingyour recorder, the historian bids you a fond farewell, and wit misgivings intrusts your destinies to
the mercenary prophetess.
Mary Stewart.
^-»-*
Commencement Sentiments; or "Extracts from a
Senior'sD Diary."
Friday May 2 3 :
"And those who heard the singers three
Disputed which the best might be."
—Longfellow.
" O h she will sing the savageness out of a bear."
—Othello.
Saturday a. m.:
"Thus far our fortunes keep an upward course
And we are graced with wreaths of victory."
—Henry VI.
"With the losers, let us sympathize
For nothing can seem foul to those that win."
— H e n r y IV.
In that day's feats he proved the best man of
the
field."
—Coriolanus.
Saturday p. m.:
"Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pronounced
it to you, tripplingly on the tongue * * * Do
not saw the air too much with your hands, thus."
—Hamlet.
" T o wake the soul by tender strokes of art.
T o raise the genius and to mend thy heart."
—Pope.
Sunday a. m.:
"As pleasant songs at morning sung
The words that dropped from his sweet tongue,
Strengthen'd our hearts."
—Longfellow.
Monday a. m.;
"W^hoever rises up to speak, 'tis well to hear
him through and not break in upon his speech."
—Bryant.
"Lawyers are made in a day."

—J. J. Holland.
"The first thing we do let's kill all the lawvers."
— H e n r y VI.
Monday p. m.;
(Our Class Day.)
"I would be loath to cast away my speech!
For besides that it is excellently well penned,
I have taken great pains to con it."
—Twelfth Night.
" O u r fair discourse has been as sugar!"
—Richard Second.
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Monday p. m.;
(Alumni Meeting.)

"In common things the law of sacrifice takes
the form of positive duty."
—Fronde.
" W h e n Duty grows thy law, Enjoyment fades
away."
•
—^Schiller.
Monday evening:
(Concert.)
"Discords make the sweetest airs."
—Butler.
"Music sweeps by me as a messenger.
Carrying a message that is not for me."
—George Eliot.
"Can any mortal mixture of earth's mould
breathe such divine, enchanting ravishment."
—Milton.
(Banquet.)
"There was a sound of revelry by night."
—Byron.
" W h o rises from a feast with that keen appetite that he sits down?"
—Merchant of Venice.
"Speak not at all in any wise till you have
somewhat to speak!"
•—^Carlyle.
Tuesday m o r n i n g :
(Our Commencement.)
"The more we study the more we discover our
ignorance."
—Shelley.
" T o try thy eloquence, now 'tis time."
—Anthony and Cleopatra.
"Blossoms all around me sighing,.
Fragrance from the lilies straying."
— M . Brooks.
"Another rose may bloom as sweet
O t h e r magnolias ope in whiteness."
—Ibid.
(Business College Commencement.)
"I have bills for money by exchange."
—^Taniing of the Shrew.
"Money brings honor, friends, conquest, and
realms."
—Milton.
(College and' Law Commencement.)
"When w^e shall have succeeded then will be
our time to rejoice and freely laugh."
—Buckley.
"Wisdom, slow product of laborious years!"
—'Lady Montagu.
(Reception.)
"Airy tongues that syllable men's names."
—Milton.
" L e t me have audience for a word or two."
—As You Like It.
" O h for a lodge in some vast wilderness."
—^Cowper.
"If you have tears prepare to shed them now."
—Julius Caesar.
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NOGE LOOK SO WELL
BODE WEAR SO WELL
NOCE FIT SO WELL
Cadet Equipments of
of all Kinds ^ ^ ^ ^
They are made upon
honor and always give
p e r f e c t satisfaction.
MANUFACTURED

BY

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

G O W N S .

Class Pins and Souvenir
Novelties>
THE

HENDERSON"
AHES COMPANY
KALAMAZOO. - MICHIGAN

Catalogues and Cloth
Samples
Free

VOUR CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Farewells—^"After the Ball."
"Good-night, good-night, parting is such
sweet sorrow !"
— R o m e o and Juliet.
"Must we part, w-ell if we must, we must, and
in that case the less is said the better."
—Sheridan.
The Business College.
The importance of business colleges is now universally recognized. Hon. John Wanamaker has
said, "In these days business is difficult. I t is rendered more so because of cables, telephones, six
day ocean steamers, and because every pound of
cotton, iron and wool in the country is counted.
The young man who starts in at this time will
stand but little chance without a business training.
The days of chance are gone. T h e mercantile profession must be studied just the same as medicine
or law, and too high praise cannot be given to the
gentlemen who- conduct these business training
schools."
Every efi^ort is being made to place the Business College of John B. Stetson University before the business man of the country as one that
thoroughly trains young people to enter upon the
duties of a stenographer or bookkeeper. I t is confidently believed that this Business College, when
the new quarters are fully equipped, will be far
superior to any other business college of the country.
The new quarters will occupy eight large and
three smaller rooms, well lighted, heated an ven-

tilated, covering an area of over 6,000 square feet.
Fully $2,500 will be spent in equipment, such as
office fixtures, desks, files, filing cases, and all
kinds of printed stationery, which are always found
in a well equipped business office. With this new
equipment and the capacious rooms, 200 pupils annually can be accommodated without being crowded.
Many worthy young people who have not the
means to take a long course and pay expenses at
a first-class business college in a city are compelled from necessity t o attend a three months'
school. Business educators of the highest rank
are convinced that no thorough business course
can be given in less than six months, no matter
wdiat the preparation and ability of the pupil may
be. I t is the aim of the Business College of John
B. Stetson University to set the standard high,
not by putting in the curriculum many unnecessary studies, but by thoroughly familiarizing the
students with the few practical things of business,
which often seem useless, but prove to be of vital
importance in real business life.
In order to extend the advantages of a high
grade business college t o many of the w^orthy
young people of Florida, there will be offered each
year a certain number of free scholarships, which
entitle the recipient to tuition, valued at $66, in
the Business College in any one course for eight
months. By addressing the director, full information concerning these free scholarships may be
had.
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VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
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of the Country.
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You will find it well worth while.''—THE

MAIL & EXPRESS, N . Y .

A LILY OF
FRANCE

A Sixteenth Ceritury Romance by M R S .
C A R O L I N E A T W A T E R M A S O N , author ^*A W o m a n of Yesterday/' **K "Wind Flowe r / ' etc 456 pages, illustrated. Price $1.10
net. Postpaid $1.25.

•^As a historical uovel the hook is far and away above the average." ' — T H E B O O K B U Y E R .
Pre-eminently a book to remember '—
"•From first to last the action of the story is intensely dramatic. * *
T H E PRESS, Philadelphia.

Just Published in Phoenix Edition.

BEAUTIFUL JOE

DICKEY DOWNY
By Virginia S. Patterson
PRICE 25 CENTS NET, by mail 30 cent . A story of bird
life full of interest and instruction, with many colored and
black and white pictures of birds.
"A beautiful little volume with a story that is just the
thing every parent should wish his or lier children to study
and appreciate."—The New York Press.
"It will interest both old and young and makes a delightful gUi.'" Presbyterian Journal.

An

Autobiography

By MARSHALL SANBERS. Kimo, 3 '4 pages, illustrated
Holiday Edition : Price $1 25 Regular Edition • 60
cents. Phoenix Edition: 25 cents, net; postpaid 30
cents. Over three hundred thousand copies sold. That
fine tale of an ugly dog
"It surpasses anyihii g I have read in its touching
and appropriate appeal to all sorts of people, n behalf
of the animal creation."—B. FAY MILLS, Pawtucket,
R. I.

Published by THE GRIFFITH * ROWLAND
1420 Chestnut Street,
For Sale at 69 Whitehall St., and all Leading Booksellers

PRESS

Philadelphia.
everywhere.

Uncle Sam's Mail
Eliminates Distance.
A 2 CENT STAMP puts you in close touch with one of
the largest houses in the country handling Crockery, Cut
Glass, Sterling Silver, Lamps, Art Pottery and Cooking
Utensils.

W. H. GLENNY & CO.
190, 192, 194 Main Street Ea.
ROCH ->TER,
NEW YORK.
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John B. Stetson University

^?

IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University

of Chicago

^

The work done in one Institution
Given pro rata credit in the other.
Courses are Offered in the F'ollowing Departments
The College of Liberal Arts.—
Courses of four years, leading
to B. A. and B, S. degrees.
The Academy.—Preparing for the
larger colleges and giving special academic courses.
The School of Law.—Two years'
course leading lo L. L. B. degree.
The Normal School.—For the
training of teachers.

The Business School.—Thorough
business courses including
stenography^ typewriting, telegraphy and banking.
The School of Art.--Presided over
by an artist of recognized
ability.
The School of Music.—Piano,
pipe organ, violin, mandolin,
guitar and voice, in charge of
experienced instructors.

More Than Two Hundred and Fifty Thou=
sand Dollars Have Been Invested in Buildings
and Equipment. In Addition the Science
Hall Is Now Being Erected.
FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS,

John F. Forbes^ Ph.D.^ President^ DeLand, Florida.
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